2011 Wedell Cellars“The Row Find” Pinot Noir
The 2011 Wedell Cellars “The Row Find” Santa Rita Hills Pinot Noir is from one very small
section in a renowned vineyard in the Santa Rita Hills appellation. When we found the grapes from
this row, we knew we had a wine that would be very special, after thirty months in barrel we knew
we were right, there exists only one barrel of this wine, the very best barrel from our 2011
Vintage.
It has always been our philosophy that less is more and the 2011 Wedell Cellars “The Row Find”
Pinot Noir is an extreme example of how well Pinot Noir benefits from this practice. The 2011
vintage was a yet another classic year for Pinot Noir, bud break in March that was followed by
flowering and a small but good crop set in May. The summer was very cool with overcast in the
morning and afternoon sun. Because of the incredibly moderate summer the grapes ripened evenly
during the month of September while developing intense flavors and complexity. We harvested this
particular block on October 6th, The grapes were selectively hand picked in the pre-dawn hours,
the sugars and acidity were in perfect balance. After harvest the grapes were hand sorted, all of
the stems were removed and then meticulously hand sorted a second time with all of the stems,
leaves, shot and damaged grapes being discarded. The free run juice resulting from the sorting
was pumped off for use in our Rosé of Pinot Noir project that benefits Breast Cancer Survivors.
The grapes were cold soaked for six days and then open top fermented in a small micro-bin for
fourteen days with a twice daily gentle punch down at reduced temperatures. When we felt that
the wine was ready, using a basket press it was gently and lightly pressed off and then only the
free run juice was barreled down for our 2011 Wedell Cellars “The Row Find” Pinot Noir, the
pressed juice going into our regular Santa Rita Hills bottling. While aging sur lie for almost
thirty months the wine underwent complete malolactic fermentation and in April 2014 the wine was
racked off its lees for assemblage and bottled unfined and unfiltered.
The deep color and the bouquet, a balance of Old World and California influences with black
cherry, raspberry and wild berry components are only a hint at what an extraordinary wine we
have created. The richness and complexity are reminiscent of a truly exceptional Pinot Noir. We
feel that because our 2011 Wedell Cellars “The Row Find” Pinot Noir is incredibly balanced, it is
readily enjoyable now and will mature beautifully for years to come.
Maurice & Susie Wedell
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October 6, 2011
24 .3< 3.28 ph 6.68 ta
Ermitage 48 month air dried French Oak second use
April 29, 2014
14.5%
750ml: 40 Six Pack Cases 1.5 liter: 18 Bottles
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